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Summary
Audit of the Foreign Travel Monitoring Process was approved in the Fiscal Year 2019 Internal Audit
Plan by the Audit Committee of the Arizona Board of Regents. This audit supports Northern Arizona
University’s (NAU / University) strategic goal of Stewardship by ensuring NAU tracks foreign travel
related to faculty, staff and students for the purpose of health and safety and any implications of
international laws triggered by foreign travel.
Background: Travel oversight and monitoring is essentially decentralized with each NAU
department responsible for overseeing all aspects of travel including processing travel documents,
reimbursement to the traveler and complying with travel policy guidelines. The business purposes
for international travel at NAU are reflected in figure 1 (see additional statistics related to foreign travel
at Exhibit A).
In addition to supervisor approval, several
departments oversee certain monitoring
and reporting requirements of foreign travel:
 Center for International Education (CIE):
o Uses the Terra Dotta system to track
students studying and faculty
teaching abroad.
o Established the International Travel
Review Committee, with support
from the Office of the Provost, in
Spring 2014 to assist the CIE in
reviewing faculty-led student travel
requests to areas or countries that
pose some liability or safety risk to
travelers and NAU.
 Risk Management oversees the travel assistance services and insurance related to foreign travel,
and reports quarterly foreign travel activity to the Arizona Department of Administration - Risk
Management Division.
 The Financial Controls Analysis and Reporting unit of the Comptroller’s Office analyzes foreign
travel activity and follows-up on exceptions.
Audit Objective: To determine if all faculty, staff and students traveling internationally are identified
and monitored to ensure potential NAU related risks are known in advance allowing better NAU
preparation and response should any travel related issues occur.
Scope: The scope included a review of all policies, procedures and practices governing foreign
travel, including review of documents and system reports supporting compliance and reporting
requirements during the 2018-2019 Academic Year through Spring 2019. We conducted such
analysis, tests and other procedures as we deemed necessary to address the audit objective. Since
this audit focus relates to tracking international travel, we are reviewing foreign travel expenses,
among other expenses, as part of the fiscal year 2019 Purchasing Card Audit. Additionally, an audit
on export controls, which is identified as a best practice related to monitoring of foreign travel, will
separately address export control compliance requirements.
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Methodology: The following procedures were performed to accomplish the audit objective:
 Interviewed staff in the Center for International Education to determine the functionality and
use of the Terra Dotta system.
 Interviewed staff in the Budget Office and Comptroller’s Office as it relates to tracking and
managing foreign travel expenses.
 Obtained data from PeopleSoft to create statistics to provide a perspective of the volume of
activity related to foreign travel.
The audit was conducted in accordance with the International Standards for the Professional
Practice of Internal Auditing promulgated by the Institute of Internal Auditors and accordingly,
included such tests considered necessary under the circumstances.
Conclusion:
Controls
Assessed

1

4

3

While monitoring of NAU students traveling internationally appears effective, the
University currently lacks the ability to effectively monitor the risks associated with
faculty, staff and some student travel that includes graduate student research and
student clubs / organizations. Tracking and monitoring of faculty, staff and student
travel is decentralized and sporadic at best with no central registration for foreign
travel.
The Terra Dotta system offers a travel registry module and other benefits that if
supported by policy and process, could greatly improve the ability to track and
monitor all registered travel.

Observations: CIE, the Comptroller’s Office, the Provost’s Office, and Risk Management are
currently working to identify the best approach to identify, track and monitor international travel by
all NAU faculty, staff and students.
We identified improvement opportunities related to policy and procedure development and
implementation, enhanced use of existing information systems, and directed use of staff resources,
for which management is implementing solutions as outlined in this report.
The control standards considered, related control environment assessment and any related
improvement opportunities (IO) identified are summarized in the following table.
General Control Standard
(The bulleted items are internal control objectives that apply to the
general control standards, and will differ for each audit.)

Reliability and Integrity of Financial and Operational Information:
 Travel expense reimbursements, cash advances and duplicate payments
related to foreign travel are monitored.
 Authorized travel related to foreign travel is efficiently monitored.
 System interfaces exist to effectively track travel-related export control
compliance and travel insurance through risk management.
 A budget is established and monitored for foreign travel expenses.
Safeguarding of Assets:
 Faculty, staff and students register travel so risks are known in advance.
Effectiveness and Efficiency of Operations:
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1

4

1
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General Control Standard

Control
Environment/
Assessment

(The bulleted items are internal control objectives that apply to the
general control standards, and will differ for each audit.)

IO Page
No. No.

 System automation exists to track international travel.
Compliance with Laws and Regulations:

1

4

 Policies and procedures have been implemented to track international travel.

1

4

 Annual Travel Certifications are signed by travelers on a fiscal year basis to
ensure the travel agrees to terms and conditions required for university
business travel.
Legend:
Reasonably Strong Controls In Place
Opportunity for Improvement
Significant Opportunity for Improvement

We appreciate the assistance and cooperation provided by the Center for International Education,
Budget Office, Risk Management, NAU Online, Office of Research Compliance, Office of Sponsored
Projects and Comptroller Office personnel.

Mark P. Ruppert, CPA, CIA, CISA
Chief Audit Executive
Northern Arizona University
(928) 523-6438
mark.ruppert@nau.edu

Karletta Jones, CPA, CIA
Senior Internal Auditor
Northern Arizona University
(928) 523-4136
karletta.jones@nau.edu
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Audit Results: Improvement Opportunities & Solutions
1. Policies, procedures and process related to tracking foreign travel could be
improved to facilitate the systematic tracking, management and reporting of foreign
travel for faculty, staff and students traveling internationally to better ensure the
protection of NAU, its students and its employees. Capture of approval and travel
dates through a centralized registration process could be used to improve the ability
to efficiently monitor foreign travel by faculty and staff.
Solution: A travel registration process and international travel policy will be developed with
oversight provided by the Provost’s Office. The travel registration process will include a process for
comparing foreign travel registration to the travel expense reimbursement. An international travel
policy has been drafted based on use of the existing Terra Dotta system to register international
travel. This policy will be finalized and Terra Dotta analyzed as to the appropriate fit for the desired
registration and related processes, with Terra Dotta and or some other system or combination of
systems used to implement those desired processes. Some items the draft international travel policy
include are:
 Registering all international travel for faculty, staff and students;
 Requiring international travel be registered in order to receive reimbursement for travel
expenses;
 Ensuring coverage is available from applicable insurance programs during international travel;
 Receiving NAU academic credit for international coursework, if eligible;
 Ensuring NAU assistance in the event of an emergency while traveling internationally;
 Avoiding significant personal fines and potential prison sentences, internationally; and,
 Avoiding disciplinary action and / or limitations on future NAU travel.
Additional items to consider while finalizing the international travel policy are:




Requiring student clubs and professors undertake a travel review process before they are
permitted to promote trips that fall outside of those trips approved by NAU / CIE (e.g. third
party providers),
Requiring professors and graduate students to register their research activity and travel plans
with related communication to or access by Research Compliance to ensure related export
control implications can be considered and addressed as necessary, and
Strengthening and clarifying the accountability structure of the existing international travel
review committee over any international travel.
Responsible Parties:

Diane Stearns, Provost and VP of Academic Affairs
Daniel Palm, Associate Vice President for Global Initiatives, CIE
Becky McGaugh, Associate VP, Contracting, Purchasing and Risk Management
Wendy Swartz, Associate Vice President and Comptroller
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DETAILS:
Condition: Currently, no policy exists requiring all foreign travel to be registered: only students and
faculty involved in study abroad programs are formally tracked, which excludes graduate students
conducting research. Terra Dotta is the system used to track study abroad activity.
An International Travel Review Committee exists to assist the Center for International Education in
reviewing and approving faculty-led student travel requests to areas that pose some liability or safety
risk as covered by U.S. Department of State travel warnings. The Committee is comprised of staff
from the Provosts Office, Center for International Education, Contracting, Purchasing and Risk
Management, Legal, Campus Health Services, and a university faculty member as appointed by the
faculty senate. The Office of Sponsored Projects, which helps to identify research that may be
subject to federal Export Control regulations, and the Office of Research Compliance, which
oversees and manages Export Control compliance, are not included on this committee.
The former Provost supported tracking foreign travel with a message in 2010 to faculty and staff
encouraging the registration of foreign travel using the Terra Dotta system. However, because a
department was not identified to oversee the process, the registration process was never
implemented.
While several departments handle monitoring and reporting of foreign travel:
 There are no dedicated resources supporting cohesive and comprehensive management of
foreign travel.
 There is no comparison of travel approval data (i.e., approval date) to actual travel taken (i.e.
first date of travel) because the current process does not capture these dates in the accounting
system as the travel policies allow travel authorization via written and email communication.
 The Risk Management website includes information about travel assistance programs and a
travel app (application for reporting travel through the insurance agency), which are tools
provided by Arizona Department of Administration – Risk Management Division through
contracted insurers that provides coverage for employees only with any claims reported through
Risk Management.
 While Risk Management reports foreign travel quarterly to the State of Arizona, there is no
validation of the foreign travel reported. Theoretically, NAU’s Exhibit J Expense Reimbursement
form should capture all costs associated with travel; however, there is little incentive to timely
complete the Exhibit J if a purchasing card is used as the primary form of payment since the
majority of the related travel expense has already been paid by the University. Additionally,
because the PeopleSoft Financials report that Risk Management uses captures activity for
prepaid trip costs and actual trip costs, the quarterly information reported to the State may be
incomplete due to the manual effort in separating the prepaid activity from the actual trip activity.
Criteria:
Best practices, as identified from a non-scientific survey of other higher education
institutions, include processes that ensure all travel is registered, reviewed and approved by the
department / cabinet, risk management and export controls unit. Good business practices support
up-to-date and clearly articulated policies and procedures to ensure consistency in the application
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Audit Results: Improvement Opportunities & Solutions
of the key processes and internal controls used to support and maintain an effective compliance
monitoring program.
With the global strategy of reaching an international market, implications potentially could include
consideration under the State Authorization Reciprocity Agreements (SARA) that NAU review
license requirements not only within the United States and its territories, but also on a global scale
to best assist students in achieving status as licensed professionals in the geographical regions they
wish to pursue.
Cause: A registration process had been established by members of management in CIE, the
Comptroller’s Office and Risk Management that includes mechanisms in Terra Dotta to support the
process for centralized registration. However, provost approval has been pending appointment of a
permanent provost to help identify the proper oversight function. As such no directive exists
requiring foreign travel registration with the University and no department / unit has been assigned
to oversee and manage foreign travel for faculty, staff and graduate students.
Effect / Impact: Without a central process to register all foreign travel and a comprehensive
management process to oversee the process to ensure it is working as intended, there are potential
exposures that NAU may be subject to, including liability and negative public relations that may
result from harm to NAU faculty, staff and students while traveling abroad, the disclosure (intentional
or unintentional) of NAU intellectual property, or violation of federal Export Control regulations.
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EXHIBIT A – Statistics

Based on quarterly reports provided by NAU Risk Management, we summarized the following foreign
travel activity for FY17, FY18 and FY19 (note: FY19 is for the 9-months ended March 31, 2019 and
employee count includes employees who may have taken more than one trip per year):
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